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Book, pDF or cD-rom Edition: uS$300.00 including delivery. iSBn: 978-1-925109-26-9

Wherever you sit in the aluminum supply chain, this directory is an essential business tool! Whether you’re a producer, a trader, 
or a consumer; or if you’re involved in plant equipment, shipping or warehousing - this updated directory includes details on all the 
key contacts in the European aluminum marketplace.

this new edition of the European Aluminum Directory lists producers and traders of aluminum worldwide and includes:
* Full contact details for companies and key personnel in the industry, including phone, fax, Email and web address;
* Ownership, subsidiaries, associates and branch office details; * Up-to-date expansion plans by company;
* Details of activities and materials produced or traded by company;
* A Buyers’ Guide, with the producers and traders listed separately under their respective  countries.

Also includes a cross-referenced Index to help you find the right supplier for you quickly and easily:
* An alphabetical index to companies, useful when you need to find updated information on one particular organization;
* A listing of key personnel by business area, helping you to track down that contact  who’s moved without telling you,

or to access specific departments at companies.

1. Save time, no more searching the Internet, with the entire Asian Ferro-alloys producers and traders in one handy source;
2. the user-friendly A-Z Buyers Guide means you can source the right supplier by product by country instantly;
3. update your contact list from the most reliable source in the industry;
4. Quickly find management, sales and production contacts within companies;
5. Keep up-to-date in an ever-changing industry.

5 Great reasons to order your copy of the  European Aluminum Directory 2021:

Designed to be used by those in the industry who need 
accurate, up-to-date, detailed information on all the key 

players around the world, buyers, suppliers or customers can 
easily be found by purchasing the European Aluminum 
Direc-tory 2021. 

Why spend hours searching the internet for new contacts and 
business partnerships when you can have fast, easy access to 
the most up-to-date and comprehensive industry guide around?

 The aluminum recycling segment continues to face chal-
lenges of tight margins and industry fragmentation - resulting 
in companies  going out of business, being taken over, or new 
ones stepping  in to fill the gap. In such a fluid industry, your 
need for up-to-date aluminum market intelligence is a significant 
factor for your company’s future success in this industry.

Why spend countless business hours searching the internet 
for new contacts and business partnerships? 

Find new buyers, suppliers  or customers easily, by investing 
in the European Aluminum Directory.

the European Aluminum Directory  has been 
completely  re-researched for 2021. Each company, old and 
new, has been contacted individually to ensure the information 
contained in the new edition is accurate and up-to-date. 

For just uS$300, you can have fast, easy access to the most 
up-to-date and comprehensive industry guide around, saving 
you hours of time when sourcing a new supplier, buyer or simply 
trying to re-establish a business relationship.

No more searching in vain for the contact information you 
need, – we’ve done the hard work for you. The new edition 
of the European Aluminum Directory will listed more than 
1000 companies who specialize in the production or trade of 
aluminum. Each company has been contacted direct  – so you 
know the information we give is accurate.

producers, traders, Suppliers the European Aluminium Directory 2021 will save you time and money if you are:
* Involved in sourcing aluminium, alumina or bauxite;
* Sourcing new suppliers as a trader or consumer in the aluminium business;
* A producer looking for trade outlets to sell to;
* Involved in the service sector and looking for potential new clients for your goods and services;
* Monitoring your competitors and the aluminium marketplace.



PLEASE SEND TO:

Asia Pacific InfoServ Pty Ltd
GPO BOX 2987
Sydney 2001
Australia
Tel:  61 2 4934 6290
Fax: 61 2 4934 3692
E-mail: admin@datakom.biz
Website: www.api-publishing.com

PAYMENT OPTIONS:

1. A cheque for US$__________________________________payable to Asia Pacific InfoServ is enclosed

2. A Bank Transfer for US$_____________________________has been made to your account

Australia & New Zealand (ANZ) Banking Group

Newcastle West Branch, Newcastle 2300 Australia

Account Name: Asia Pacific InfoServ Pty Ltd

Bank BSB: 012780

Company Account No: 4952-98709

Swiftcode: ANZB AU 3M

3. Visa or master card facilities are available

Card Holder Name:   ___________________________________________________________________

Credit Card Number: ______________________  _______________________  ____________________

Expiry Date:__________________________________________________________________________

Card Holder Signature: _________________________________________________________________

4. [     ]  Please send a Pro-Forma Invoice

5. Order online at www.api-publishing.com

Qty Title Price

Book Edition US$300.00 including delivery

CD-Rom Edition US$300.00 including delivery

Book & CD-Rom Editions US$450.00 including delivery

PDF Edition by e-mail US$300.00 including delivery

ORDER FORM

* Price includes insured air delivery

To purchase your edition of the European Aluminium Directory 2021 please fill out this Order Form 
and return it to:

Please send ________ edition/s of the European Aluminium Directory 2021


